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  The power of Tawheed  

The good deeds are heavy on the self because it inclines to its desires. But happiness of the soul lies in 

obeying Allah. Every good deed has strength.  

Tawheed is the oneness of Allah. It is La ilaha Illa Allah. There is a negation and affirmation. There is 

purifying and beautifying. There is no one you attach to out of love and magnification except Allah. Your 

Tawheed is very powerful. 

In Surah Anbiya Verse 87:  

 

 

Yunus left his people out of anger, without taking permission from Allah. He boarded a ship and he 

ended up in the belly of a whale. He was in darkness over darkness, where no one could see him, and he 

cried out to Allah. T  



He confessed he was one of the wrongdoers. Allah answered his call, though he was in the bottom of 

the sea, and Allah delivered him and took him out of distress. He was in a huge distress, in darkness, in 

the bottom of the sea, and because of the power of Tawheed Allah saved him.  

Tawheed is a salvation from distress. There is no power greater than it to remove distress. When Allah 

puts you in a distress and you feel like you have no one except Allah, without any disturbance this 

Tawheed will take you out it.  

 

Ubadah bin As-Samit (May Allah be pleased with him) reported: Messenger of Allah (PBUH) 

said, "He who bears witness that there is no true god except Allah, alone having no partner 

with Him, that Muhammad is His slave and His Messenger, that `Isa (Jesus) is His slave and 

Messenger and he (Jesus) is His Word which He communicated to Maryam (Mary) and His 

spirit which He sent to her, that Jannah is true and Hell is true; Allah will make him enter 

Jannah accepting whatever deeds he accomplished".[Al-Bukhari and Muslim]. 

 

This hadith starts with Tawheed. If you have this strong Tawheed and witness it, Allah will admit you to 

paradise with whatever good deeds you did. Tawheed is stronger than good deeds! Don’t think that you 

will enter Jannah through your good deeds.  

Sometimes people embrace Islam, not do any good deeds and pass away. Their Tawheed is enough to 

take them to Paradise.  

  



 

The Prophet (SAW) said to Abu Dharr (RA): "There is not a servant of Allah's who 

does not fail to recite La ilaha illallah (There is no deity other than Allah) and then 

dies with those words on his tongue that will not be granted Paradise. Abu Dharr 

then asked: "Even if he fornicates and steals?" The Prophet (SAW) replied: "Even if 

he fornicates and steals." Abu Dharr (in apparent disbelief) then repeated his 

question numerous times to the Prophet (SAW), to which the Prophet (SAW) finally 

replied: "Even if he fornicates and even if he steals despite your personal wishes 

Abu Dharr!." 

This doesn’t mean we just insist on sins. This is just to tell us the power of the Tawheed.  

 

The Prophet Nuh gave two advices to his sons before his death:  

1)  

Abdullah Ibn Amr Ibn Al as narrated that the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) said: 

"When the death of the Messenger of Allah Noah approached, he admonished his 

sons: 'Indeed I would give you far reaching advice, commanding you to do two 

things, and warning you against doing two things as well. I charge you to believe 



that there is no god but Allah and that if the seven heavens and the seven earths 

were put on one side of a scale and the words "there is no god but Allah" were put 

on the other, the latter would outweigh the former. I warn you against associating 

partners with Allah and against pride." (Sahih al Bukhari) 

 

2)  
This is the prayer of everything. All the creatures praise Allah with “SubhanAllah wa 

Bihamdih”  

When you believe that everything is good from Allah and nothing bad is from Allah 

all the creation of Allah will be provided with provision. This is the strength of 

Tawheed!  

 

 

 

 

 



 

The Strength of Tawheed:  

1) Salvation from distress 

2) Heavier than the heavens and earth 

3) It will admit you into Paradise whatever your good deeds are 

4) It will admit you into Paradise even if you committed adultery and stole.  

5) You will be given provision  

 

Your Tawheed is a booster for you in this marathon. Fast for Allah, pray for Allah, do good 

deeds for Allah, live your life for Allah, and you wait for the reward from Allah. This is 

Tawheed!  


